Career Opportunity
We are now taking applications for Exclusive Marketing Agents (EMA) nationwide!
As the exclusive marketing arm of Shop Local USA spreading the important mission of educating the
public of the importance of shopping local, the EMA will primarily be responsible for reaching out to local
businesses and inviting them to join the “Digital Tour.”
You can experience the “Digital Tour” by going to www.shoplocalusa.online.
Since this is all about local business of which many are small and on tight budgets, we kept the fee to
join a tour to a minimum in order to achieve a good representation of local businesses and making sure
even the smallest of them could afford to participate.
An EMA will have the best of both worlds, the freedom and independence of owning your own business
and a solid revenue/income source generated by our unique business model which includes a protected,
exclusive territory, training, marketing tools and daily support.
Shop Local USA will be responsible for the creation, production, maintenance and managing the
company and the EMA will responsible for recruiting local businesses to join the tour.
An EMA exclusive territory (town-city-county) should have at least 1,000 business establishments with a
minimum target of 300 businesses joining within 3 to 6 months. Income potential is in excess of $52,000
annually for this example. In addition, sponsorship fees and annual renewal fees provide a recurring
source in our business model.
Multiple and regional territory opportunities will be available for successful agents. Ten territories could
earn upwards to $500,000 annually.
Selected Exclusive Marketing Agents will be required to complete our 5-day training course of which 2
days will be “in the field” training. EMA’s will be required to submit a territory fee to help offset the cost
of training, launching the tour, artwork and copyright fees, internet and site launch and other
administrative costs. The territory fee is fully refundable based on performance and can be also be
deferred at our sole discretion.
Please email resumes to info@shoplocalusa.online.
Thank you.
The Team at Shop Local USA

Www.shoplocalusa.online

985.788.9772

info@shoplocalusa.online

